
AllWell Beauty Announces the Launch of their
new Botanical Hydrating Moisturizer

Continuing their push to lead the upcycled beauty movement
by developing powerful ingredients through patented
Plantrose® technology

NEWS RELEASE BY ALLWELL BEAUTY

Say goodbye to dryness and dullness and hello to nourished, revitalized, younger-

looking skin. AllWell Beauty’s lightweight yet powerful Botanical Hydrating Moisturizer

absorbs quickly with weightless, all-day hydration that lasts. Formulated with proprietary,

upcycled, antioxidant-rich Acer Rubrum Extract (Red Maple) for a moisturizing, matte

finish, along with other powerful actives including ceramides, antioxidant peptides,

hyaluronic acid, vegan collagen and more.

The new moisturizer helps replenish the balance of ceramides supporting the skin barrier,

improving skin firmness and hydration, and smoothing the appearance of wrinkles for a

youthful look.

“We are very excited for the launch of our second product, the Botanical Hydrating

Moisturizer to the All Well Beauty lineup”, says Mike Hamilton, Founder and CEO,

AllWell Beauty. “With each new launch within the brand, we are expanding what’s

possible with our patented Plantrose® technology to improve the incredible benefits of

our plant-based ingredients, in this case, our Acer Rubrum extract. Our mission of

pushing the boundaries in beauty and creating a brand that is forward-thinking,

sustainable and backed by clinical results in the upcycled beauty space has always been

our driving force and we are inspired with each new product we introduce.”
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Key Ingredients:

Acer Rubrum Extract

The proprietary ingredient is upcycled from red maple trees. This unique dual-action

particle in Acer Rubrum extract works to retain moisture and hydrate the skin, while

absorbing excess oil for a visibly mattified complexion, leaving the skin balanced and

renewed.

The Botanical Hydrating Moisturizer contains materials upcycled from wood, sugar cane

bagasse, corn cobs, and rejected, blemished avocados.

Ceramides

Plant-based lipids strengthen the skin’s moisture barrier, for a hydrated, bouncy finish.

Improves skin elasticity.

Peptides

This peptide is clinically proven to increase skin elasticity and reduce the appearance of

visible dark spots, due to its antioxidant effect. It also protects skin oils from oxidizing

when exposed to environmental aggressors, preventing free radical formation for a

smooth, even appearance.

Vegan Collagen



A powerful humectant, this bio-designed collagen hydrates and improves skin elasticity

for skin that’s youthful, reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Clinically

proven to deliver superior skin hydration and improve skin elasticity.

Bisabolol

A healing, soothing ingredient, that calms the skin due to its anti-inflammatory, anti-aging,

and anti-microbial properties.

Acacia Seed Extract

Rich in skin nutrients (peptides and sugars) that harmonize water flow, drawing moisture

to the deeper layers of the skin. The organic seeds are sustainably sourced from Burkina

Faso and support local women's entrepreneurship and regional reforesting.

Upcycled Beauty

The Botanical Hydrating Moisturizer contains materials upcycled from wood, sugar cane

bagasse, corn cobs, and rejected, blemished avocados.

CLINICALLY PROVEN

93% experienced all-day hydration**

91% noticed smoother skin*

71% showed an improvement in the appearance of wrinkles*

76% noticed visibly less shiny skin during the day*

* Results based on 34 participants of all skin types using the moisturizer twice daily for

four weeks and** 29 participants using the moisturizer twice daily for two weeks.

Available in a 50ML / 1.7 FL Oz jar, SRP $54

 

AllWell Beauty is on a mission to pioneer upcycling technology. Our patented Plantrose®

technology provides a cleaner, faster, and more advanced method for transforming

plants into powerful active ingredients from sustainably grown and harvested plant

materials left over from post-production uses. By using ONLY water, heat, pressure, and

time, the brand’s technology is innovative, clean, and green without the use of harsh

chemicals.

 

Leaping Bunny • Cruelty Free • Vegan • Made in USA • FSC • Recyclable packaging
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